
Forever Sun Lips
Sun, wind, and cold weather can all take a 
toll on the delicate tissues of our lips, leav-
ing them feeling cracked, sore, irritated and 
dry. Protecting our lips is just as important as 
protecting our skin from such environmental 
damage, yet we often neglect these tissues as 
we focus on moisturizing our face and body. 
Forever Sun Lips™ is a soothing lip balm that 
helps to protect the delicate tissues of our lips 
from the sun and wind, while also offering the 
cooling sensation of mint!

It is important to remember that sunburn can 
occur not only in the summer months, but any 
time of year, and cold, dry winter weather can 
make such damage feel and look much worse. 
With its broad spectrum SPF30 sunscreen pro-
tection, Forever Sun Lips™ helps to prevent 
sunburn and protect against both UVA and 
UVB rays. Applied before sun exposure, and 
reapplied whenever needed, Forever Sun Lips™ 
can help protect against sun damage, while also 
providing soothing botanicals to help soften, 
calm and soothe irritated, chapped lips. 

Jojoba seed oil is well known for its moistur-
izing properties for the skin, and can help to 
soften the tissues of the lips while Aloe Vera acts 
to naturally soothe and calm, as well as provide 
a layer of moisture. Allantoin helps to soothe 
tender skin, and natural mint gives Forever Sun 
Lips™ a cooling sensation that also eases irrita-
tion.

Forever Sun Lips™ helps to restore lip barriers 
to temporarily protect and help relieve chapped 
or cracked lips. With soothing ingredients to 
help protect the lips from the drying effects of 
wind and cold weather, and calm red, sore, irri-
tated tissues, Forever Sun Lips™ is the perfect 
daily addition to anyone’s skin care regimen.

C O N T E N T S

NET WT. 0.15 oz. (4.25g)

D I R E C T I O N S

Apply before sun exposure or anytime the lips 
need extra moisture. Reapply as needed.

• SPF30

• Broad Spectrum – UVA & UVB 
Protection

• Moisturizing Jojoba seed oil and 
soothing Aloe Vera

• Cooling Mint sensation
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